Genome homology and divergence in the SP beta-related bacteriophages of Bacillus subtilis.
Chromosomal organization in related temperate Bacillus subtilis bacteriophages SP beta, phi 3T, rho 11, Z, and E was compared. DNA-DNA hybridization studies done in conjunction with available restriction fragment maps of SP beta, phi 3T, and rho 11 demonstrated that DNA homology between these three phages extended over most of their respective genomes, although each contained unique chromosomal segments, phi 3T, rho 11, Z, and E, but not SP beta, possessed apparently homologous structural genes (thyP) for thymidylate synthetase. DNA from all thyP-containing phages transformed thymine auxotrophs of B. subtilis SP beta lysogens to prototrophy. This transformation commonly involved incorporation of the thyP gene into SP beta prophage within a region corresponding to the middle of the viral chromosome. Chimeric plasmids containing the thyP gene from phi 3T or cloned fragments of SP beta DNA were used in DNA-DNA hybridization studies to locate the thymidylate synthetase gene near the center of the phi 3T chromosome, and to demonstrate that the organization of this region resembled the analogous portion of the SP beta genome. Profiles of virion structural proteins from the five phages were also very similar, further suggesting functional homology between these viruses. However, despite these evidences of relatedness, populations of fragments generated by digesting SP beta, phi 3T, rho 11, Z, and E DNA with restriction enzymes were quite dissimilar.